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GREEN SWAMP

Property Owner: The Nature Conserancy, private
Recognitions & Designations: National Natural Landmark (National Park Service),
Important Bird Area (National Audubon Society), NC Significant Natural Heritage
Area, NC Unique Wetland

ECOLOGY & SIGNIFICANCE

carolinawetlands.org

GREEN SWAMP WETLAND TYPES:

Pine savanna, high/low pocosin, bay forest, Atlantic white cedar forest

The Nature Conservancy’s Green Swamp Preserve,
located in Brunswick County, protects more than
17,000 acres of diverse wetland habitats. This nationally
significant natural area contains five wetland types
that are differentiated by variations in soil conditions,
hydrology, and topography and are characterized by
different plant communities. Fire, started by lightning
strikes and Native Americans, has long been an
important factor in the Green Swamp ecosystem,
which supports a number of fire-adapted species.
The site also supports populations of numerous rare
species, including 21 species of orchids and 17 species
of carnivorous plants.

FLORA & FAUNA
The Green Swamp stands out largely due to its unique
floral diversity. Pine savanna “islands” sprinkled
throughout the swamp support the highest diversity,
including a variety of orchids such as rose pogonia
orchid, water spider orchid, and white fringed orchid.
Longleaf pine or pond pine make up the canopy
of these islands, often with wiregrass and sedges
dominating the ground layer. Atlantic white cedar
swamp areas have cedar and loblolly pine canopy

and fetterbush and sweet gallberry in the shrub layer.
Bay Forest areas are characterized by loblolly bay,
sweet bay, black gum, red bay, pond pine, and pond
cypress. Pocosin plant communities here vary in part
based on thickness of the peat layer, and their dense
shrub layer is dominated by swamp ti-ti, zenobia and
fetterbush. A diversity of animals take advantage of
this extraordinary ecosystem, including a number of
rare species such as Bachman’s sparrow, Henslow’s
sparrow, and Carolina gopher frog. Other animals
documented using the site include black bear, bobcat,
alligator, eastern diamondback rattlesnake, and mimic
glass lizard.

THREATS
The Green Swamp is situated in a largely silvicultural
and agricultural landscape. Associated impacts may
include spread of invasive species, altered hydrology,
and altered water quality. Poaching of carnivorous
plants impacts these plant populations.

ACCESS
This preserve is open to the public year-round during
daylight hours. For directions, look up the preserve at
www.nature.org.
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